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THREE CONTESTS OPEN FOR ENTRY BY NBA MEMBERS

Members of the Nebraska Broadcasters Association are eligible
to enter three contests, with the results to be announced and the
awards presented at the convention in Columbus, September 15-17•
The contests are;

Knights of Ak-Sar~Ben Community Service Awards; these are the

traditional competitions sponsored by Ak-Sar-Ben, one for radio and
one for TV. The winning stations will receive a plaque and a check
for $100. The checks must be assigned to a community organization
selected by the winners. There will be three honorable mention
scrolls in radio and two in television. Deadline for entries is

July 31, 1974. Entry blanks have been mailed to all members.

Knights of Ak-Sar-Ben Service to Agriculture Awards; this is
a new contest this year, l^elevision and AM and FM radio will be
combined in a single contest. The winning station receives a

plaque and a $100 check, which is endorsed over to an agricultural
organization of the winner's choice. There will be two honorable
mention scrolls. Deadline; July 31. Entry blanks have been mailed
to all members.

The American System of Free Broadcasting, contest sponsored
by NBA itself. AM radio, !fM radio and Iv are combined in a single
contest, which is conducted in two divisions, editorials and spot
announcements. Complete information is contained in a special
supplement to this month's Newsletter. Deadline; July 31•

The three contests are under the leadership of the NBA Public
Relations Committee, consisting of Lynne Grasz, Chairman, KOLN-TV/
KGIN-TV, Lincoln; Larry Russell, Board Member, KVSH, Valentine;
Amos Eastridge, KMTV, Omaha; Roy Crocker, KHAS, Hastings; Dave
Messing, KNCY, Nebraska City; Jim Petersen, KOLT, Scottsbluff;
Larry Rice, KERB, Ainsworth; Judy Horan, WOW-TV, Omaha; Ken Berg,
KLMS, Lincoln.

Edited by Frank P. Fogarty, Executive Vice President,
Nebraska Broadcasters Association, Box 31^02,

Omaha, Nebraska 6^131
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»NCSA«» PUBLIC SERVICE PROJECTS APPROVED FOR SUMMER OF *74

Roger Larson, chairman of the NBA Committee on Non-Commercial
Sustaining Announcements ("NCSA's**), has annoimced that the follow
ing public service campaigns have been approved for the next several
months:

Tourism in the states of Nebraska, Montana'and
North Dakota.

Crime Prevention for the Nebraska Commission on
Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice.

Highway Safety for the State of Nebraska Depart-
ment or Motor Vehicles (discontinue use of spots
mentioning Memorial Day and continue using others).

Stuhr Museum. Jack Learned, executive director.

In addition the Committee has approved use of the University
of Nebraska "S-U-N” Project for an August start. This project
offers two courses for college credit over the Nebraska ETV network.

Larson pointed out that the NCSA announcements.can be used
under a waiver by the FCC of sponsorship identification require
ments. The waiver is good until the spring of 1975•

The crime prevention campaign spots were created and produced
by students in the advertising sequence. University of Nebraska
at Lincoln, of which Professor Albert Book is head. The theme is.
"take time to check crime". The all-media campaign was the subject
of a feature story and picture in Advertising Age of June 3, 1974.

WHO WILL INVITE 1975 CONVENTION?

Stations interested in securing the 1975 convention of the
Nebraska Broadcasters Association are requested to write Frank P.
Fogarty, Executive Vice President, Nebraska Broadcasters Associa
tion, Box 31^02, Omaha, Nebraska, 6^131. Early notice will give
the officers an opportunity to check on accommodations and facil
ities. Inviting cities should be able to guarantee 100 first
class sleeping rooms and dining facilities for 200 to 250. Formal
invitations will be extended on the floor of the 1974 convention
in Columbus, September 15-17, and the decision will be made by
vote of convention delegates. Conventions are held in September.

Enter now, free broadcasting editorials and spot announcements
contest on American System of Free Broadcasting. See special
supplement to this Newsletter.
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SENATE COMMITTEE VOTES COPYRIGHT FEE OVER HRUSKA OPPOSITION

As the Newsletter went to press, word was received that
the Senate Judiciary Committee voted out the Copyright Bill,
S 1361, without deleting the 2^^ performers fee to which broad
casters object, Nebraska Senator Roman L. Hruska, member of
the committee, led the fight for two amendments to strike the
fee or limit its application to non-broadcasters. The vote on
the amendments was eight to eight.

The Committee then voted for a "compromise", which provides
that stations with net revenue of less than $100,000 will pay a
flat fee of $250 a year, stations in the $100,000 to $200,000
category will pay an additional $750, and stations above $200,000
will be assessed Vfo,

The bill now moves to the Senate floor, where another
attempt will be made by Senator Hruska and others to eliminate
the fee for performers and record-makers, Nebraska Senator
Carl T, Curtis is also committed to oppose the fee. If the
bill passes the Senate, House action will still be needed,
NAB congressional liaison leaders are optimistic about the
chances of eliminating the offending Section 114, but stress
the need of grass roots interest.

PRESIDENT SCHNUELLE MEETS WITH SENATOR PASTORE ON LICENSE RENEWAL BILL

Six state broadcasting association presidents, including
Nebraska’s Robert Schnuelle, met with Senator John 0. Pastore,
chairman of the Senate Commerce Committee Communications Sub-

Committee at Kansas City, May 3I, to discuss broadcast license
renewal legislation now pending in the Senate after passing the
House by an overwhelming majority. The six states are all mem
bers of the Mid-America Broadcasters Association,

Schnuelle expressed himself as well pleased with Senator
Pastore's comments. He thinks the senator is firmly committed
to a bill, despite reservations about the five year term. "Once
again", said Schnuelle, "I have found that our representatives
in Congress are willing to listen if we have a good case and
state it well".

Also in attendance at the meeting Nicholas Zapple, Senate
Commerce Committee communications counsel; Grover Cobb, senior
vice president of NAB; Robert Wells of Kansas, former FCC member
and Frank Scott of Denver, ex-president of NBA.

Nebraska Senators Roman L. Hruska and Carl T. Curtis are

supporting license renewal legislation and wrote Senator Pastore

urging him to schedule early hearings, which have now been set
for mid-June, Letters of thanks to the two Nebraska senators are

in order. Representatives Charles Thone, John McCollister and
Dave Martin were all strong supporters of the House bill. Thus,
the Nebraska delegation presented a solid front.
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HARD WORK, FUN AND FELLOWSHIP ARE CONVENTION INGREDIENTS

The 41st annual convention of the Nebraska Broadcasters

Association will be held at the Holiday Inn, Columbus, September
15-17 and, as usual, will be a hard working affair, with focus
on current industry problems. For instance, one speaker will be
Harold Andersen, president of the Omaha World-Herald, who is the
newly elected chairman of the American Newspaper Publishers Asso
ciation. He will talk on problems common to newspapers and broad
casting at a joint luncheon with the Columbus Lions Club, Monday
noon, September 15. Another headliner will be Earl Stanley, of
the Washington law firm of Dow, Lohnes and Albertson, counsel for
the Fetzer stations. Invitations have been extended also to a

member of the FCC and to senior members of the Commission staff.

And there will be speakers and panellists on bread and butter
subjects, such as programming, sales and promotion.

But there will be plenty of opportunity for fun, fellowship
and relaxation, according to Joe Stavas, KTTT and Milo Kincaid,
KJSK, co-chairmen of the local committee on arrangements, Joe
and "Mike” point out that the Nebraska-Oregon football game will
be held in Lincoln, September 14, and they urge fans to bed down
that night in Columbus, where there will be a post-game get to
gether. On Sunday there will be the customary golf tournament.
And Monday night will be something special, in the form of an out
door barbecue on the patio of the spectacular Columbus Holiday Inn,
which has a domed courtyard which will accommodate the diners in the
event of inclement weather. Big Red, Western or other casusal cloth
ing will be worn Monday night.

The finale of the fun department will be the Col\ambus horse
races, which will honor NBA in one of the late afternoon feature
races.

Ladies are invited to all convention meetings and meals, and

their registration fee covers all events. However, for those that
prefer relaxation, the Holiday Inn has a wide variety of recreational
facilities, including ping pong, badminton, putting and swimming.

Blanks for hotel reservations and for pre-registration will be
mailed to all members in July,

KFAB AWARDS 31ST ANNUAL 4H SCHOLARSHIPS

Radio Station KFAB, Omaha, is again this year awarding $150
college scholarships to 4H Club boys and girls. It is the thirty-
first year of the program, Here’s the way it works. Public
speaking contests are held in each county on a timely topic.
County winners go into one of eight district competitions. KFAB
pays the expenses of the district winners to 4H Club week in
Lincoln, And the climax comes when the station awards one $150
scholarship to a 4H Club boy, and another to a girl. Farm Director
Warren Nielsen is in charge of the project.
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NEBRASKA BROADCASTERS FIND NOVEL ANGLE TO COMBAT 2^ COPYRIGHT FEE

Many Nebraska broadcasters responded to the call of NBA by
writing letters to Senators Roman L. Hruskaand Carl T. Curtis in
opposition to Sec. 114 of S 1361, the copyright bill. The section

compel broadcasters to pay performers and record-manufacturers
2% of their revenue for the use of their records,
received a record with this inscription on the jacket:
can make this a hit",
and sent it to the Senators,

Tom Barsanti, program director of WOW Radio, wrote that
proponents of the new tax "neglect to mention the astronomical
sums they (the performers) get for personal appearances,
possible only after the record receives heavy air-play",
these asking prices actually quoted to WOW:

WJAG, Norfolk,
Only you

VP-GM Bob Thomas made a photo of the jacket

ft

made

He cited

Per Night

$35,000.00
$15,000.00
$15,000.00
$15,000.00
$12,500.00
$20,000.00
$100,000.00
$12,500.00
$20,000,00
$10,000.00

GITIZEN RESPONSIBILITY THEME OF VOICE OF DEMOCRACY CONTEST

Tom Jones

Helen Reddy
John Denver

Stevie Wonder

The Temptations
Diana Ross

Elvis Presley
War

Jackson Five

Chuck Berry

"My Responsibility as a Citizen" is the theme of the 1974-5
Voice of Democracy scholarship program, sponsored by the Veterans
of Foreign Wars and its Ladies Auxiliary, with the co-operation
of the National and Nebraska Associations of Broadcasters, The

project is a script writing competition, open to students in the
10th, 11th and 12th grades. Contestants write and record the
scripts, and submit them on tape. There are fifty three all
expense trips paid to Washington, D. C. for the national finals.
Prizes consist of $22,500 in scholarships, with first place worth
$10,000. ^ "
announcements and making their recording facilities available.
Full details can be obtained through Mr. Condon R. King, Adjutant/
Quartermaster, VFW of the United States, P 0 Box 4552, Lincoln,
Nebraska 6S504.

Most Nebraska radio stations assist by using promotional

Mark your calendar now: Saturday, September 14, Nebraska vs.
Oregon football, Lincoln, NBA convention. Holiday Inn, Columbus,
September 15-17.
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JOHNSON TO EXECUTIVE VP NTV; STATION CALL LETTERS CHANGEDz

As of June 1, James D, Johnson was advanced from manager to
executive vice president and general manager of the four Nebraska
Television Network stations by the new owners. Ms. Linda Johnson
has been appointed community relations director, in charge of
public service and ascertainment. Under the new ownership, the

network is renovating studios, buying new equipment and adding
staff. Among staff appointees are John Benson, local sales
manager and Lloyd Mintzmyer, director of engineering. Station
call letters have been changed as follows;

Old New

Kearney-Hastings-Grand Island

Hayes Center

Superior

KHIG-TVKHOL-TV

KHPL-TV KWNB-TV

KSNB-TVKHTL-TV

Albion-Columbus-Norfolk KCNA-TVKHQL-TV

BOARD MEETS AT YORK JUNE 20; WILL BRIEF NOMINEE HESS DYASz

The NBA board of directors will meet in the Legionnaire
Club, York, Thursday noon, June 20, with Congressional nominee
Hess Dyas as special guest. Incumbent Charles Thone has already
met with the group. All NBA members in the First Congressional
District are invited. Following the luncheon conference with

Mr. Dyas, the board will hold its regular monthly business meet
ing. Members who have suggestions for the agenda should contact
Executive Vice President Frank Fogarty, P 0 Box 3lS02, Omaha, 6B13I.

NBA FILES COMMENTS WITH FCC ON NON DUPLICATION

The Nebraska Broadcasters Association has filed comments

with the FCC opposing a proposed rule change which would reduce
network exclusivity requirements for CATV systems. Present
rules extend to Grade B. The proposed new rule would reduce
protection to a 35 mile radius and entirely exempt systems with
fewer than 1,500 subscribers. The NBA comments pointed out
that the present rules were adopted in the 1972 consensus; that
they have not had a fair trial; and that the National Community
Antenna Association has retreated from the consensus step by
step and is already demanding total abolition of exclusivity
protection. Non-duplication is essential to the stability of

both broadcasting and cable, according to the NBA comments.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR MAILING LIST

.....and make certain you are addressing your Nebraska Broad
casters Association as follows;

Frank P. Fogarty, Executive Vice President
Nebraska Broadcasters Association

P 0 Box 31^02, Omaha, Nebraska 6S13I
Phone; 402-551-4360
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FCC CONTINUES VIGOROUS ENFORCEMENT OF RULES

The Federal Communications Commission continues its crack

down on violators of the broadcasting rules and regulations.
Here are some recent actions;

$10,000 proposed forfeiture; for double billing, excess
commercial matter, preferential rate to stockholders en
gaged in other businesses, incorrect financial reports
and unauthorized transfer of control.

Hearing to choose between non-renewal and $10,000 forfeiture;
for excess presunrise power, falsification of logs, neglect
of transmitter inspections, lack of candor and false repre
sentations to Commission,

Denial of license (initial decision of judge); for double
and triple billings, fraudulent billings and failure to
assume responsibility for billing practices.

Designation for hearing on issue of whether station deliber-

ately misrepresented extent of public affairs programming,

$$,000 forfeiture for broadcasting spots for an advertiser’s
promotion which amounted to a lottery. Five other stations
fined for same offenses.

Forfeitures from $1,000 to $2,000 for broadcasting lottery
information.

Forfeiture of $2,000 for excess power and incorrect op, log
entries.

Apparent liability of $1,500 for failure to give sponsor ID,

$1,000 forfeiture; for operation by remote control with de-
fective remote meters.

$1,000 forfeiture; no signature on op. logs; failure to enter

tower light observations; failure to obtain permission before
changing pattern,

$500 apparent liability; operating without proper licensees
in charge of transmitter.

JOBS WANTED

Jeffrey L. Osborne, (air name, John Rider), 3244 Van Dorn St
Lincoln, y»5U<s:, (,A02j 489-5569; single, 20 yrs old, HS grad.
Expects to complete home study course, Cleveland Institute of
Electronics leading to first class license. Now has third class
with broadcast endorsement. Commercial radio experience at WERT,

as dj and news reporter. Also at KSAL, Salina, Kans,
Gives

• t

Van Wert, 0
broadcasting, news and production. Immediate objective; dj,
as reference Joyce Ayres among others.

•»
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BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS

George Haskell reports that KNEB, Scottsbluff, sponsored a Paul
Harvey lecture for the benefit of Platte Valley College. "A
whopping success”, he said.....,”Livestock Conservation Inc.”,
at a meeting in the Omaha Hilton, gave its meritorious service
award to KRVN, Lexington, Max Brown vp and gm
operative Extension Service is again conducting a survey of
Nebraska farmers and ranchers to ascertain their listening and
viewing habits, for September publication. Details available
through James K. Randall, assistant extension editor, radio,
Lincoln hast campus......Glen Ilgenfritz reports that the fourth
annual Leisure Living Show of KHUB May 9-IO was another hit.
Glen said ”Lyle DeMoss was a delight”. The show may be moved to
larger quarters next year......Don Keough is newly appointed
president of Coca-Cola USA, and senior vice president of Coca-
Cola Inc. He is a WOW-TV alumnus

re-elected Omaha Community Playhouse president
elected to office in the Omaha Federation of Advertising are
Lyle Nelson. KFAB, president. Pi Saggau. KOIL, director, and
Judy Horan. WOW-TV, director. Another OFA director is Arden
Swisher, Mutual of Omaha When the NBA board met in the
North Platte Holiday Inn, a luncheon guest was Joe di Natale,
NBA past president and lifetime member. He’s promotion manager
of the Inn. Same day he was annoiincing the state girls’ track
meet The Nebraska Associated Press Log saluted KLMS and
KFOR for their work on the story of the slaying of a female
undercover narcotics agent .and AP gave accolades for cover
age of the Arcadia tornado to KRGI, KHOL-TV, and KNLV
State Senator Duke Snyder has joined the staff,of KLNG as talk
show host, salesman and reporter. One of his initial assignments;
live coverage of the Indianapolis auto race KOIL, Omaha, co
hosted an outing at Peony Park for 4,000 members of the Omaha
junior safety patrol. They’re the kids who direct traffic when
school is opening and letting out
for the former KOIL-FM

University of Nebraska School of Journalism is Bryce McBride of
Beatrice, who has a 3*9 grade point average. He will be a sopho-
more in the fall of ’74. He’s a part-time announcer at KWBE,
Beatrice A. James Ebel, Pres.-GM of KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV, has
been named a member of the board of trustees, Doane College, Crete,
Nebr KCNY Radio Corp. has applied for a new FM grant in Nebr
aska City, using 97.7 mhz, 3 kw, 125 feet tower. Est. construct
ion cost is $23,253* First year’s op. cost $10,400
approved transfer of license of KNLV, Ord, to Dean W. Misko and
Lloyd Zikmund, both residents of the Ord area. Consideration;
$124,000 Eighteen Oklahoma, Kansas and Nebraska stations
received equal employment opportunity letters from FCC. The
letters raised questions about employment of minority group mem
bers and women. Action on license renewal applications will be
held up until the inquiry is completed
re-elected president of the Cornhusker Chapter, American Women in
Radio and Television, She is continuity director of KOLN-TV/
KGIN-TV

Gary Shapiro, UNL senior majoring in broadcast journalism

the UNL Co-

KMTV’s Norman Williams

Broadcasters

New call letters; KEFM

Winner of the NBA scholarship at the

FCC

Markreta Schnell was

the NTV Network has a summer intern in the person of
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BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS (Con»t)

47 broadcasters in 23 communities have contracted for the new

’’weather wire”, according to Tom Novotny, NW Bell co-ordinator
of the phone service in Nebraska
in North Platte, the NBA board of directors approved the bill in
Congress which would require all radio receiving sets retailing
for $15 or more to have AM-FM capability. The bill was reported
out by the Senate Commerce Committee .WOW-TV cleared nearly
$30,000 for the American Cancer Society in a mini-telethon June 2,

the AP selected KFAB’s Roger Fleimner as ’’broadcaster of the

month" for his coverage of a niinber of stories, including a two-
person fatality near Valley; KICS, Hastings, was AP station of
the month

Omaha, has returned from a trip to
vention of the Young Presidents Organization and called on his
foreign customers
sold commercial time, AP Radio will be launched Oct. 1, according
to Ed Nicholls, at Omaha AP
corders reports sale of nearly 30,000 recordings of "The Old Home
Filler Up and Keep on Truckin' Cafe", which was inspired by the
Old Home Bread TV commercial which in turn was created by Bozell &
Jacobs. The records have been offered for sale so far only in the
midwestern markets in which Old Home is sold, but they may go nat
ional Chapman-Spittler Inc., I906 California St,, Omaha,
announces merger of Durham Productions into Chapman, Spittler,
Durham, Inc, The firm, one of the largest of its kind in the mid
west, specializes in motion pictures and other audio-visual products

KMTV, Omaha, received an award from
for its show "Gustav

Mehrer, an Omahan, was a prisoner
Harry Packard,’a 45 year veteran of

Nebraska broadcasting died May“^o“atTIxe^r, Nebr.
several years ago from KHOL-TV, Kearney-Holdrege,,
notations: NAB regional meeting at Chicago, October 30-31 and
at Denver, November lS-19
Home Box Office, Inc
Yankees, the New York Nets, the New York and Philadelphia teams in
the World Football League and ten pro bowling tournaments
KOWH Radio will again sponsor Stone Soul picnic in Omaha, July 4,
basically for the black community. Last year 12,000 attended.
Dick Garvey is KOWH manager ~ "
the 25th birthday of KWBE,.Beatrice, the week-end of June 14-16
with a reception for advertisers and good friends, and with an
open house at the station .Faye Graves succeeded Jim Treat

as general manager of KOOO AM-FM stereo, Cmaha, on May 1, He was
formerly general sales manager of KFRM, Salina-Wichita, Both KOOO
and KFRM are "proud country radio" stations, belonging to the Mack
Sanders group, Jim Treat will be consultant to the Sanders stations.

at its May 17 board meeting

Associate Member, Ray McMartin, McMartin Industries,
Europe where he attended a con-

billed as a new radio network with no pre-

Don Sears of Omaha's Sound Re-

for industry and government
the Freedom Foundation, Valley Forge, Pa
Mehrer: An American Soldier",
of the North Vietnamese

• >

He retired

..Calendar

Who said pay TV is far in the future?
has acquired pay TV rights to the New York• f

Bud and Maxine Pentz celebrated
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* SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT ^

Third Annual Contest on

THE AMERICAN SYSTEM OF FREE BROADCASTING

The Nebraska Broadcasters Association will again sponsor a contest
for the best editorials or spot announcements explaining and inter

preting the American system of broadcasting. The contest will be
in two divisions:

EDITORIALS

l) Any length, up to three minutes,
2) Any number of entries, up to five per station,

SPOT ANNOUNCEMENTS

1) Any standard length, from 10 seconds to one minute.
2) Any number of entries, up to ten per station.

There will be three prizes in each category, with  a plaque going to
the first prize winners and framed honorable mention certificates
to the second and third place stations. Awards will be made at the
Nebraska Broadcasters Association convention in Columbus, September
15-17, 1974.

No entry blanks are necessary. Just send your entries in written
form (not tape or film) to

NEBRASKA BROADCASTERS ASSOCIATION

P. 0. Box 31^02

Omaha, Nebraska 6S13I

Deadline is Monday, July 31. 1974.
inside, "Free Broadcasting Contest”.

Mark your entry, outside and

A Project of the

NEBRASKA BROADCASTERS ASSOCIATION

Public Relations Committee

Lynne Grasz, Chairman, KOLN-TV/KGlN-TV, Lincoln
Larry Russell, Board Member, KVSH, Valentine
Amos Eastridge, KMTV, Omaha
Roy Crocker, KHAS, Hastings
Dave Messing, KNCY, Nebraska City
Jim Petersen, KOLT, Scottsbluff
Larry Rice, KBRB, Ainsworth
Judy Horan, WOW-TV, Omaha
Ken Berg, KLMS, Lincoln


